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IT/CLOUD SERVICES 
 
           

IT Services:  from Expert Engagements to Fully Managed Services 

Cloud computing offers tremendous benefits, if you choose the right technology and implement it correctly. Within 

the “if,” however, lie perils and pitfalls that many companies discover too late. At BRUNS-PAK, we help you avoid 

the Cloud’s many hazards by sharing our in-depth knowledge—gained from experience. As pioneers in Cloud 

implementations, we can help you chart a safe, smooth course to a Cloud solution that will meet your needs, fit your 

schedule, and deliver the ROI to make it worthwhile.  

Qualifications    
With BRUNS-PAK, you gain vital, hard-to-find skills earned over many years:  

▪  300 years of collective experience taking legacy systems to the Cloud 

▪  174 businesses brought to the Cloud at significant cost savings; including consolidation of 174 data centers 

into 2 
▪  Deep experience in Enterprise-Level Cloud technology Service License Agreements (SLAs)  

▪  Dozens of smoothly implemented and reliably operating Cloud solutions  

▪  Veteran IT professionals fully certified in key Cloud-related technologies and processes   

As-a-Service Solutions  

We help you convert locally managed functions to Cloud-based services available on demand, including:  

P Software (Saas)   P Business Information/Analytics (BAaaS)  

P Platform (PaaS) P Business Process (BPaaS) 

P Infrastructure (IaaS) P Archiving (AaaS) 

P Data Management (DMaaS) P Collaboration/SharePoint® (CaaS) 

P Security (SecaaS)  P Telephony/Call Center (TaaS) 

P Portfolio/Project Management (PMaaS)  P Contract & SLA Management (CMaaS & SLA MaaS)   

Professional Services 
Whether you come to us with a new business idea, want to move an existing function to the Cloud, or need help 

debugging or upgrading existing Cloud solutions, we can help. Our professional services include consulting, 

implementation, and management in the following areas:  

 Security Assessment & Planning  

 Bring your own device (BYOD) 

 Hardware, software, and hosting selection 

 Cloud Management Services  

 Ongoing Solution Management 

 IT Processes (ITIL) 

 Data Center Consolidation, Move, Relocation 

 User Interfaces 

 Cloud Candidacy (Private, Public, Hybrid, Co-Lo) 

 Application Mapping 

 “On Boarding” Migration 

 Solution Roadmap IT 3-5 year Strategy Development  

 Contracts and services level agreements 

 Service Desk (Assessment/Planning, Implementation) 

 Analytics Strategy, Planning and Development 

Because we’re a vendor-neutral company, we won’t steer you to a particular technology provider. Instead, we’ll 

work with you to find a best-fit solution for your needs and budget.  

What Our Customers Say About Us 

“I was on the verge of terminating the CIO and his team because he made Cloud decisions that hamstrung my 

business. BRUNS-PAK very quickly stepped in and corrected our strategy and our business benefited greatly from 

engaging them.”  CEO of a Financial Services Company, Denver, Colorado. 

Cloud is an Operational Model, not a Technology 

Cloud: the new architecture of all applications 

ITaaS: Everything IT will be “as a Service” 


